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Here is a list of all of the features needed in 
a newspaper recount.

Are you able to identify those features by 
highlighting this newspaper report?

Writing an orientation for a 
newspaper report.

We will continue with writing our newspaper
recount by focusing on the contents of the 

first paragraph.
We will finish off today’s lesson by looking at 
the difference between direct and reported 
speech as this will be useful for writing the 

main body of our newspaper recount.

Take some time out to focus 
on your breathing and to 

remember those things that 
you are grateful for and 

those that make you happy.

SCIENCE

Charles Robert Darwin was a British naturalist and 
biologist known for his theory of evolution and his 

understanding of the process of natural selection. In 
1831, he embarked on a five-year voyage around the 

world on the HMS Beagle, during which time his 
studies of various plants and an led him to formulate 

his theories.
Take some time to research Charles Darwin to find 

out the impact that he made in Scientific discoveries. 
Create a storyboard, mind map or poster.

Take some time to reflect on your 
learning in English and Maths this half 

term. 
Complete this assessment sheet 

and have a look back at anything that 
you feel you need to work on a little 

more.
Look back through Class Story at past 
activities, videos and powerpoints. If 

you need any further help, I am 
working from home and here to 

support you.

Create a poster or some artwork 
to show the importance of 

diversity and appreciation of 
languages around the world.

Here are some ideas to 
stimulate your thinking.

Do you know any words in other 
languages? Send us a voice 

message of translations on your 
portfolio.

TT Rockstars
Why not challenge a member 
of your family or a friend to 

beat your time.

Have a go at changing the 
spellings of these words.

Masculine and feminine 
forms of words

Play this countdown 
WORDS GAME.

Try to make the longest word 
possible from the letters that 
you have. Dojo points will be 
awarded for words with five 

letters or more.

https://files.classdojo.com/dojofiles/625bb2736b56257e0018f7c2/2021-02-10/1f7617a9a0fe242b2c26f2c0ca09d69722bb95df_ddfb5ee9b827/abbddf39b488.doc
https://files.classdojo.com/dojofiles/625bb2736b56257e0018f7c2/2021-02-10/04b248a40408c5ee0d1d91a53c6607ee6b41bd49_2b0fb994b25b/0fbf2f42cf3e.pdf
https://files.classdojo.com/dojofiles/625bb2736b56257e0018f7c2/2021-02-10/be509307d570d845fd0eed18f69455dbff243043_a25270e02723/563159876653.pdf
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zm63c7h
https://files.classdojo.com/dojofiles/625bb2736b56257e0018f7c2/2021-02-07/7f2608896419f2bacd7d74505049a12bf9c19f59_b83e34d196ef/71aaf24e10cd.pdf
https://files.classdojo.com/dojofiles/625bb2736b56257e0018f7c2/2021-02-10/fc36fe9f5bd7f7fa6bb28d020462dfbdefff237f_b882a1c4028c/006b546e73db.pdf
https://files.classdojo.com/dojofiles/625bb2736b56257e0018f7c2/2021-02-10/a48461674706746ceb9bc053fc6f5ab9b6c3c135_3b46024ebd24/ed1889ff7a0f.pdf
https://files.classdojo.com/dojofiles/625bb2736b56257e0018f7c2/2021-02-10/34d79e678571df5b335dfdd2c4efbcf5a669a7c3_d455ffbe017b/c983e0d05ab6.pdf
https://files.classdojo.com/dojofiles/625bb2736b56257e0018f7c2/2021-02-10/6dc61bb1718becda2f24d6f15b03f9c93421a90d_0a7a015ec1d9/8fcc82e6896f.pdf
https://files.classdojo.com/dojofiles/625bb2736b56257e0018f7c2/2021-02-07/2e273ef8696b82d4ead1e89225e31aff24d5c7d1_f473516f48d4/cae594a1c74f.pdf
https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/school/student
https://www.edplace.com/activity/web/index.php/preview/worksheet/questions?aId=300177&wId=319&guest_aId=590942&usertype=guest
http://happysoft.org.uk/countdown/wordgame.php

